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'Child Labor !. w- -

LINCOLN. Dec. 3. Deputy Labor
Commissioner Watson is sending to
school authorities ia the various coun- - ;

ties sets of attendance certificates and
Tecord b!ank3 to be used in rompli-anc- e

with the child labor law. The
records made under the direction of
the former deputy were faulty in
many respects and a new form has ;

i . T.-- i gtntnrmz. . In... I

itreu yicaviiucu, uivu "
all details to the schedule provided
by law. The child labor law requires
tw enty weeks' school attendance be-- j

fore employment can be given to any
child under the age of 14.

rn:ht iu the Machinery
SJ I ELTON. Neb.. Dec. 3. Within

the past three weeks three serious j

accidents have occurred in a corn
(

shredder which has been at work near :

here, the last and most serious being
one by which August Peters a promt- - j

nent young farmer and owner of the J

machine, lost his right, hand and arm
to the elbow. He attempted to re-

move an obstruction without stopping
the machine.

utile IHed from Polon.
HARTLEY, Neb... Dec. 3. A large

Jhmber cf horses and cattle have re-

cently lied in this vicinity with the
mysterious cornstalk disease. Two
horses that were fed the corn fodder
and orn and one horse that had been
fed corn and hay became crazy and
died. Some suppose the poison is in
the defective corn.

Foftley Shot Himself.
GRANT, Neb., Dec. 3. County

A. Softley accidentally
shot himself --Friday while repairing
a small rifle. The ball passed through
the'fhign and it is considered a seri-

ous wound.

Injured In Football Game.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., Dec. 3. Will

Power, as the result of a foot ball
game at Auburn, has two broken ribs
and numerous other hurts.. .

O't News of Ron's Death.
HUMEOLDT. Neb.. Dec 3. Dis-

patches from the coroner at Redding,
Cal., contain information that. Frank
Stringfield, a
soff "of Mr. and Mrs. V. H. String-fielf- i.

. wa : killed In. a.-- freight wreck
on-the- - Southern Pacific train near
that; station. 1 The young man sperA.

h's: boyhood on his father's farm sev-

eral miles northeast of here, but" for
the past five years, has been roving
around the country.
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Hoy nt to the Reform School.
STERLING. Neb.. Dec. 3 Sheriff

Strong took Joe Hobbs to the reform
school. The lad has been a source of
a great deal of trouble to his teachers
and parents for several years a.nd is
apparently incorrigible, having been
expelled from school several months
ago. Lately he enticed a young girl
into a barn and attempted to outrage
her. She advised her parents and
they filed a complaint,

.
From Norfolk to Lincoln.

LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 3. Governor
Savage, upon the recommendation of
the state board of charities and cor-
rections, will advocate removal of the
insane patients at present at the
Norfolk asylum to the institutions at
Lincoln, Hastings and Beatrice. Rea-
sons are lack of sanitation in the Nor-
folk institution since the fire there
some weeks ago, as well as to the
present crowded condition.

Jret Prairie Fire.
SPRINGVIEW, Neb.. Dec. 3. The

range country for many miles north-
west of this town has been swept by
a great prairie fire.

Corn Is Still King.
ARLINGTON, Neb., Dec. 3. Farm-

ers in this section are enjoying a
large degree of prosperity as they will
have an average of about thirty-fiv- e

bushels of excellent corn per acre, for
which they receive 56 cents per
bushel. - -

No Pardon for Hartley.
LINCOLN, Dec. 3. Governor Sav

age denied the rumor recently put
into circulation that he is contemplat
ing either a pardon or a parole for
Joseph Bartley. He said there was no
foundation whatever for the report.

Horaea and Male Cremated.
SCHUYLER. Neb., Dec. 3. Fire de-

stroyed the bams belonging to John
Bingham. Eight horses and . two
mules were cremated in the ruins.

Disapproval of Insurance Fees.
LINCOLN', Dec 3. A decision is ex-

pected from the supreme court within
the next few days in the case of the

"

Providence Washington Insurance
company against Auditor Weston. The
action was brought in the district
court to determine the relative rights
of each party in the matter of dis-

posing of $9,000 of 'insurance- - fees
which-we- re paid Into. :ths. treasury by
former Auditor Eugene aloore.

STIRS LP NATIONAL GUARD

Adjutant General Authorises Additional
Companies.

"LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 2. Adjutant
General Colby turned loose his order
machine and ground out some orders
for the Nebraska National guard. He
authorized the organization of two
new independent companies, one at
West Point and the other at Stanton.
James C. Elliott was given authority
to organize a company at West Point
and G. A. Eberly of Stanton was giv-

en permission to recruit another at
his home town. Both companies will
be equipped by the state, and after
organization may be admitted to th
guard.

Orders were also issued for the for-

mation of a signal corps and en-

gineers' corps at Fremont and two ad-

ditional sections of artillery, the latter
probably at Plattsmouth and' Grand
Island, though the location is still un-

determined.
This activity in the Nebraska Na-

tional guard has caused many to be-

lieve that a third regiment is to be
organized, but General Colby says
there is no ground for that belief, as
the independent companies, do not in-

dicate a new regiment. He says the
matter of organizing a third regimenj
is undetermined.

The formation of "two additional sec
tions of artillery will necessitate more
guns, as each section is supposed to
have two guns. General Colby has
taken steps to secure four new model
breech-loadin- g cannon, together with
harness and equipment.

MANY WANT BOOKS TO READ

Applications Are Keeelved Dally by State
Library I'omniluloa.

LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 2. Applica-
tions for sets of books are being re-

ceived by the State Library commis-
sion at the state house. Secretary
Bullock, who will have immediate
charge of the distribution, is making
the preliminary arrangements for the
circulation and expects to have the
system in full operation within the
next few weeks. The applications so
far received are from Blair, German-tow- n,

Harvard, Talmage, Syracuse,
Loup City, Alexandria, Douglas, Par-du-

Kenesaw, Fairmont, Oak pre-cin- qt

and Osceola.
The commission has aprpoximately

11,200 available for the purchase of
books. This money, it is estimated,
will buy over 1,400 books. About one-thi-rd

of the-book- s in each set will
be of the juvenile class and a ma-

jority of the balance will come under
the general classification of fiction. It
is the desire cf the commission to
have each large town or city which
is a beneficiary of the traveling li-

brary system make a small donation
for the purchase of new books. It is
believed that in this way the pur-

chase fund will be greatly increased.

OULTY CF MANSLAUGHTER

The Jury at Fremont Convicts Joseph
Dasseldorf.

FREMONT, Neb., Dec. 2. Joseph T.
Dusseldorf was convicted of the kill-
ing of Arthur C. Payne at North Bend
on June 20, 1D01. The jury went out
pt 2:50 and returned at 4:05 with a
verdict of manslaughter. This will
let Dusseldorf off with a penitentiary
sentence cf anywhere from one to ten
years. It is understood that the de-

fendant's attorneys may move for a
new trial. The general opinion here
is that Dusseldorf was fortunate in
escaping conviction on the charge of
murder, though it cannot be denied
that the evidence showed some exten-
uating circumstances. Sentence has
not yet been pronounced.

New Road Toward Omaha.
FORT DODGE, la., Dec. 2. Mc Ar-

thur Bros., contractors on the Great
Western, road, have started a large
force of men and teams on the Omaha
main line of their new road from this
city to Omaha. Work on the cWion-Hampto- n

branch of the Great West-
ern line will not be completed as ex-

pected this year. Work on the Omaha
main line will be pushed with all
speed, as there is much heavy work
to be done.

Paper Mill to He Operated.
LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 2. A new

company ha3 been organized in Lin-
coln, capitalized at $50,000, which pro-
poses to operate the old paper mill
plant south of town. The president
of the company is S. H. Burnham.
The proposition of the new enterprise
is to undertake the manufacture of the
heavier grades of wrapping paper
from straw and corn husks.

Woman Adjudged Insane.
FALLS CITY, Neb., Dec. 2. On

complaint of C. F. Jteavis, Mrs. Geo
E. Dorrington has been adjudged in-

sane and will be taken to Lincoln for
treatment soon.

Strychnine Kills Landlord.
GRETNA, Neb., Dec. 2. Alexander

Simon, who. conducts a hotel at this
place,, took an overdose of strychnine
and died : a .few. minutes later. De-

spondency was the cause.- -

Father of Bride Angry.
TRENTON, Neb., Dec. 2. Serious

trouble, it is alleged,'' prevailed at the
home of Abel Olds recently. .A few
days ago Olds and a Miss Pennell
went- - to-- Atwood, Kan.; and were uni
ted in marriage. Upon hearing the

, news, Mr. Pennell; - father of the
bride, became enraged and went to
the..house of his son-in-la- and it ia
charged,- - became. very abusive, smash'
Ing the window with, stones. He af-

terward left the country,. .

NEBRASKA'S NEW MILITIA

Aathorlty is Given for Two Companies
of Infantry.

.LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 30. The first
formal steps in the reorganization of
the Nebraska National guard were
taken by Adjutant General Colby.
Authority was given for the organiza-
tion of two independent companies
of infantry, a company of signal and
engineer corps and two additional
sections for the battery of artillery,
and requisition was made on the Wai
department at Washington for enough
of the latest pattern Krag-Jorgenso- n

rifles to equip one regiment, alsc
enough artillery equipment for one
complete battery.

The company of engineer and signal
corps will be organized as infantry
by Lieutenant Hull, captain of the
Pershing Rifles, University battalion,
and formerly of the First Nebraska
volunteers, and W. R. Brooks, who
wa3 also a member of the First regi-

ment of volunteers. It will be sta-
tioned at Fremont and after the pre-

liminary organization is completed
will be divided into two sections, one
to be known as the signal corps and
the other as the engineer corps. Each
section will be under command of a
lieutenant and both will be subordin-
ate to the captain, there being only
three commissioned officers.

The independent companies of in-

fantry will be stationed at West
Point and Stanton and will be

by James C. Elliott and G. A.
Eberly respectively.

WRECKED CATTLE ARE WILD

Attack the Meu Who Rescue Them From
Overturned Cars.

M COOK, Neb., Nov. 30. As B. &
M." special stock train No. 76 was
pulling into the yard3 here from the
west it ran into a broken switch,
which caused two cars to leave the
track, turning one car completely
over and leaving the other on its side.
The cattle in one car were able to get
out, but the roof of the other had to
be removed before they could be lib-

erated. Three of them were killed
and a number crippled. After being
liberated the cattle were crazed for
the time and attempted to attack the
persons present. The slow speed at
which the train was going was all
that saved a serious wreck. The stock
was being shipped from Denver to
South Omaha.

Official Inspect Sidney.
SIDNEY. Neb., Nov. 30. A special

train passed through here over the
Burlington railway, carrying a party
consisting of President George B.
Harris. Director B. F. Perkins, Gen-

eral Manager G. W. Holdrege, Gener-

al Charles F. Manderson, Superintend-
ent J. R. P. Sellan and a number of
clerks and employes of the Burlington
system. The train remained here half
an hour to permit the party to in-

spect the site for a roundhouse and
machine shops.

Return to Winter Quarters.
FAIRBURY, Neb., Nov. 30. Camp-

bell Bros.' shows, which has made
its season a month later this year
than usual, traveling in the south, ar-

rived in winter quarters here. They
report an unusually successful busi-

ness this season and next year they
will materially increase their attrac-
tions. Campbell Bros.' show is a
Fairbury enterprise that has grown
from a school house medicine show
to a railroad circus and menagerie in
seven years.

Death of judge Selah.
O'NEILL, Neb., Nov. 30. Judge

Clarence Selah died at his home in
O'Neill of typhoid fever, after an ill-

ness cf six weeks. Judge Selah was
a well known editor and publisher in
the early days in northern Nebraska,
having published papers in both
O'Neill and Ewing. He was elected
county judge of Holt county in 1S97

and has a record of a model officer.

John CS. Gloasket Found Dead.
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., Nov. CO.

John G. Gloaskel, a well-to-d- o farmer,
reiding near here, went into his
kitchen about midnight to shake up
the fire and failing to return when
it wa3 thought that he should his
son went in quest of his and found
him lying on the rioor cold in death.
He was 60 years of age and leaves a
large family of grown children.

Dael in the Asylum.
TABLE ROCK. Neb.. Nov. 30.

News arrived here of the death of
William Brown at the asylum at
Hastings. His age was 86 years.

Contest Papers Filed.
BEATRICE,- - Neb., Nov. 30. Papers

In contest proceedings were filed by
W. S. Tilton, chairman of the county
republican central committee, against
the giving of a certificate of election
to W. A. Waddington to the office of
sheriff. The. petition relates, among
other things, that J. T. Moore, repub-
lican candidate for sheriff, by reason
of irregularities In a half dozen or
more election precincts, is entitled to
a certificate of election.

' Nebraska Girl Rescued.
SIOUX CITY. Ia., Nov.' 30. An un-

sophisticated; country maiden grew
tired of her, household duties and
came to Sioux City. She was seen
at a. restaurant, by a notorious hack
driver, who under pretense of finding
work, enticed her to Edith Sorenson's
resort. A- - ray of sympathy reached
the heart of a gray-haire- d man and
he told the police, matron, '.wfio res-

cued the (then terrified girL She
came from Nebraska. ,

OAS A WARLIKE LOK

The Colombian Government Terminate
Relations With Venezuela.

ACTION IS VIEWED WITH GRAVITY

Withdrawal of Minister Rico Last Angus
Is Cause of the Breach Foreign Debt
Embarrasses Venezuela What Ger-

many's Demands Indicate.

WASHINGTON, Nov. SO. The Stat'
department has received confirmation
of the notification of the Colombian
government to Venezuela that it has
terminated diplomatic relations. This
came in the shape of a cablegram
from Minister Hart. This action is
the result of the hasty withdrawa'.
last August from the Venezuelan cap-

ital of Dr. Rico, the Colombian min-

ister there.
Such a breach does not necessarily

mean war, though undoubtedly it is
a step in that direction. Venezuela
has had several affairs of this kind,
some of the European nations with-

drawing their representatives from
Caracas for long terms, and only a
year and a half ago our own gov-

ernment was obliged to give Minister
Loomis an indefinite leave of absence
from Caracas as a warning to Vene-

zuela of our dissatisfaction with it3
attitude in the controversy growing
out of the asphalt dispute.

It is said that manifestations of
foreign disapproval have had very lit-

tle influence upon the Venezuelan
government. It is a significant fact
that the breach with Colombia has
been created at the moment when Ger-

many is considering the adoption of
compulsory measures to secure the
payment by the Venezuelan govern-

ment of a very high financial liability
to German citizens.

It is supposed here that President
Castro i3 proceeding under the the-

ory that the application of the Mon-

roe doctrine would protect him from
unitive action by Germany, but the
impression among officials here is that
this belief is not well founded.

Some of the reports reaching here
show there is apprehension on the
part of some of the Colombians on the
isthmus, including men of consider-
able influence, as to the duration of
the stay of American marines. It has
come to the knowledge of officials
here that many wild rumors have been
circulated on the Isthmus as to the
extent of the trouble that the United
States forces, having once landed,
would not be withdrawn.

These reports have led to inquiries
between Washington and Panama,
bringing out responses that the Amer-

ican occupation was wholly imagina-

tive and that the most definite and
positive assurances had been given
that immediately on the fulfillment
of this government's obligation to
keep open the traffic, our forces would
be debarked, and all authority would
be terminated. This purpose of the
authorities has been made known on
the isthmus and has served to allay
the fears caused by reports of Amer-

ican occupation.
With the res'oration of order and

open traffic on the isthmus of Pan-

ama it is expected that the War de-

partment will be enabled. to withdraw
some of the United States warships
now on duty in that vicinity, and
it is probable that one ship will be
withdrawn on either side.

Tribute From the Itallnns
NEW YORK, Nov. 30. A Roman

bronze tablet will be sent to Washing-
ton in a few days as a tribute to the
late president from the Italians of
America. President Roosevelt Is re-

quested to give the tablet a place in
Washington.

On the tablet in bas relief is a figure
of President McKinley, as if walking
toward a tomb. In the right hand
corner is a sharply drawn facade of
the capitol in Washington. In the
lower left hand corner four infant
figures represent the four sections of
the United States, east, west, . north
and south.

Operation on Taft Sncceedl.
MANILA, Nov. 30. The operation

performed on Governor Taft was suc-

cessful. He expects to start for Wash-
ington December 10 to recuperate and
confer with Secretary Root.

Death Comes to Centenarian.
NEW ALBANY Ind., Nov. 30.

Barney Ccmway, who claimed to be
106 years of age, is dead at his home
near here. He cast his first vote for
General Jackson for president.

Gen. Castro Killed.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30. A dispatch

to the Herald from Colon, Colombia,
says:

General Francisco Castro, who led
the government troops in the capture

of the Barbacoas bridge on Tuesday,
was killed early Thursday morning
during an engagement with the in-

surgent force at Bohia, Soldado. Gen.

3astro had been acting as second In
command of the government force on

the isthmus. -

United States Appeals.
.WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. The

United States appealed to the district
court of appeals from the decision of
Judge Bradley, rendered last July In

the case of Rear Admiral Sampson,
officers and men of. the North Atlantic
squadron in tTie battle off Santiago

with the Spanish boat Infanta Maria
Teresa and othr vessels for prise
money. - Judge Bradley held that In-

fanta Maria Teresa and its guns should
be condemned -

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Latest Quotations From Sooth Omaha
and Kansas City.
SOUTH OiTAHA.

Cattle Receipts of cattle were fairly
liberal, but the quality of the ofterinK
was not vry good. Good to choice corn-fe- d

Bteerf In particular were scarce and
In reality IJiere were no finished cattle on
the market. The better grades of corn-fe- d

steers did not sell so much different
from yesterday, but aside from those the
market was rather slow and In a good
many cases sales looked a little lower
than the same kind of cattle sold for yes-
terday. The trade lacked the snap and
firmness that has characterized It of late.
The cow market was very uneven. In
some cases sales were made that were
fully steady, while in other Instances cat-
tle sold fully a dime lower. There was an
active demand for corn-fe- d bulls at
steady prices, but the thin and common
kinds were neglected. Veal calves sold at
steady prices, and so also did stags. There
.was an active demand for stockt-r- and
feeders. Western range steers brought
close to steady prices where the qxiality
was good, but common kinds were neg-
lected.

Hogs There was an enormous run of
hogs at all market points and as a refult
there was a break in prices. In view of
the liberal receipts packers did not have
to hurry about filling their orders. They
did not want to pay over $3.90 for the lH't
grades, and as sellers were asking more
money few loads changed hands until the
morning was well advanced. When Fel-
lers finally did cut loose It was found that
the heavyweights were selling rln'it
around $5.90, and a few solJ from that
up to $6,00, with the medium weights
bringing about $5.83. Light hogs sold from
$j.82'i( down.

Sheep Quotations were given as fol-
lows: Choice yearlings. $3.6Ki3.73: fair to
good yearlings, $3.23'? 3. .V); choice wethers,
$3.25'f3.30; fair to good wethers. $2.903.25;
choiee ewes, $2.903.23; fair to good ewes,
$2.4W2.90; common ewes. $.OCf(2.00: choice
lambs, $4.5Wi4.73; fair to good lambs. $4.25
ft4.5o; feeder wethers, $2.90'3.15; feeder
lambs. $3.23'! 3.75.

KANSAS CITY.
Cattle Market strong; choice export

and dressed beef steers. $3.S5-fi6.43- fair to
good, $4.Cfi-3.73- ; stockers and fee lers. $3.00
fi4.40; western fed steers. SI.7.Vii!.00: west-
ern range steers. $3.3'),;i4.50; Texas and In-
dian steers, $3.004.83; Texas cows. $1.75i
3.23; native cows, $2,.V'4.50; heifers. $i.OO"t
3.25; canners. $1.7.",T 2.4(3; bulls, $2.2yj4.35;
calves, $3.sfo.5o.

Hogs Market SilOo lower: top. $6.30;
bulk of ales. $3.70'm6.15: heavy, $'J.15i6.30:
mixed packers, $3.90.13; light, $3.40':6.O5;
pigs. $4.50''J5..' 5.

Sheep and Lambs Market strong to 10c
.higher; native lambs, $4.50'4.83: western
lambs, $4.0014.63; native wethers. $3.2''ji
2.75; western wethers, $3.00-'i3.3O- ewes.
$2.83'3.40; culls and feeders, $1,5013.25.

THE POLICE BOARD CASE.

Supreme Court Sends Redell Rack to Be
Tried by Commission.

LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 5. The su-

preme court handed down an opinion'
In the case of Redell against Moores
which undertakes to overrule its deci-

sion in the case of the State against
Moores and revive the legislative act!

which conveys to the governor th
right to appoint a board of fire and
police commissioners for the city of
Omaha. The constitutionality of the
act giving the governor the appoint-
ing power was the principal question
considered by the commissioners in
the Redell litigation. The decision of
the lower court Is reversed and the
case remanded for further proceed-

ings.
The opinion was written by Com-

missioner Alberts, Judges Sullivan and'
Holcomb and Commissioners Ames and
Duffle concurring. Chief Justice Nor-va- l

dissented, adhering to his opinion
in the case of the State against
Moores.

Osteopaths Must Be Kxamined.
COLUMBUS, O., Dee. 5 By a de-

cision of the supreme court an indict-
ment charging H. H. Gravitt or Darke
county with unlawfully practicing os-

teopathy is annulled. The attorney
general contends that, while the de-

cision releases Dr. Gravitt from the
charge made against him, it is a sub-

stantial victory for the state, in that
the court holds that the practice of
osteopathy is the practice cf medicine
and that it will be necessary for

to be examined the same as
the doctors of any other school.

Irrigation Hill Reintroduced
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. Senato.

Lodge reintroduced his immigration
bill, providing for an educational test
for the admission of immigrants. The
writing . test is revived and the new

bill requires that immigrants shall be
able to read. Another bill introduced
by Senator Lodge is his old measure
for the reform of the consular serv-ic- e

applying civil service regulations
to the appointment of United States
consuls.

Mint Stone Is at Gnltepe.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. The state

department received a cablegram from
Spencer Eddy of the United States
charge of legation at Constantinople,
reporting that Miss Stone and her
companion are held prisoners.

Alnnn is Ordlned a Visliop.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 5. Dr. Camer-

on Mann, who has long been promi-

nently Identified with the Episcopal
church in this city, was consecrated a
bishop of the missionary district . of
North Dakota, at Grace Episcopal
church, amid elaborate ceremonies.
After the rendition of the processional
hymn ' the consecration sermon was
preached by Rt. Rev. Theodore Mor-

rison, bishop of Iowa.' The new bishop
was then introduced.

Implement Men Fight Trusts.
WICHITA, Kan., pe. 5. At a meet-

ing of the Implement Dealers' asso-

ciation of the northwest, Dr. W. Blaine
of Pratt introduced a resolution call-

ing on the members of, the association-an-

other mercantile concerns, to or-

ganize non-partis- an anti-tru- st leagues
and to turn down any congressman

who will not pledge himself to anti-

trust legislation. The resolution was

adopted by an almost unanimous
vote.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Reports still come that Miss Stone
and her compaion have been murder,
ed.

It is given out flat-foote- d that the
St. Louis fair will open for business
April 30, 1903.

Dr. Jefferson Cawood, one of the
best known physicians in Tennessee,
dropped dead at Knoxvllle.

Out of 156,000 houses or flats ia
Glasgow, 36,000 were found to have
but one room and 70,000 but two
rooms.

In an Interview Governor Stanley
of Kansas denied that he was a can-
didate for governor for a third term.
He said he wouldn't have it if he
could get it.

An order has been prepared at
the war department for the return to
the United States from Cuba, about
January 15, of a battalion of the Sec-

ond regiment of cavalry.
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock

has telegraphed William Grimes, sec
retary of Oklahoma, to act as governor
until the newly appointed governor,
Mr. Ferguson, takes charge.

Paul Deschanel, former councillor
of the French embassy at Washing-
ton, where he married a !'iuhter of
General George B. McClellaa, l.::s been
appointed French minister to Hayti.

The secretary of the interior sent 4v

to the house of representatives a copy
of a resolution of the legislature of
Hawaii making a duty on coffee in
order to protect the coffee industry of
Hawaii.

Delegate Flynn of Oklahoma Intro-
duced a bill providing for statehood
for the territory. The bill is practi-
cally the same as that introduced by
him for the same purpose during the
last session.

It is now almost certain that Lord
Dudley will succeed Lord Cadogan as
viceroy of Ireland, says a Dubiin cor-

respondent. This puts an end to the '

rumors that the Duke of Marlborough
would receive the post..

The monthly comparative state-- ,

ment of the receipts and expenditures
of the government just Issued shows
that during November, 1901. the re-

ceipts amounts to 145.776,776, and the
expenditures, I40.198.S16.

At a meeting of railroad officials,
representing the Chicago and Ohio
river lines and the east bound lines
from St. Louis, in Cincinnati, it was
decided to maintain the present tariff
rates during the year 1902.

The order for the coronet for Mrs.
Bradley-Marti- n, which she intended
to wear at the coronation of King
Edward, has been countermanded.
The coronet was modeled after that
worn by Empress Josephine.

Wilbert P. Clarke, city editor of the
Toledo Times; committed suicide
swallowing an ounce of lai(!aaum
He was despondent because the
parents of his second wife would not
permit her to live with him.

Twenty five of the leading shoo
manufacturing firms in Cincinnati will
post notices in their factories declar-

ing their independence of labor or-

ganizations. If a strike is declared
3,000 employes will be affected.

The Meade court-marti- at the
Brooklyn navy yard concluded its de-

liberations on the testimony taken at
the trial and disbanded. The findings
of the court were at once sent to the
navy department at Washington.

Secretary Root, at a cabinet meet-

ing, presented to the president and
each of his associates a cane made
from the wood of an ancient Chinese-gu-

carriage captured at the siege of
Pekin. The carriage was said to bo

over 500 years old.
A cablegram has been received at

the state department from Consul Gen-

eral Gudger, dated Panama, stating
that the liberals have been defeated,
and that the government forces are in
possession of Colon.

Theodore Duddleston, confidential
clerk at the National Stock Yards
bank. East St. Iuis, confessed to C. .

G. Knox, president of the bank, that,
his books showed a shortage of be-

tween $11,000 and $12,000. The
money, he said, was lost in specula-

tion.
Charleston is calling her exposition

grounds and buildings the Ivory City

on the banks of the Ashley.
Honolulu papers say Delegate Wil-

cox will ask congress for a ten mil-

lion dollar appropriation for imprny
ments in the islands. '

Mrs. Louise Worden, a pioneer of
the Klondike and one of the region's
most famous women, died at Victoria.

A bill is to be introduced by Sen-

ator Knute Nelson, establishing a
bureau of commerce and industries
with cabinet representation.

Private Albert Francis, Fourth cav-

alry, was killed at Fort Leavenworth
by his horse falling on him.

The comptroller of the currency has
declared a dividend of 25 per cent in
favor of the creditors of the Le Mars
National bank at Le Mars. Ia.

Secretary Hay received a caolegram
from Spencer Eddy, United States
charge d'affalrs at Constantinople,
saying that he has received informa-

tion on what he regarded-a- s good au-

thority to the effect" that Miss Stone x

and Mroe. Tsilka are still alive.
Erve Beck has signed;. acontra'cf"

with Cincinnati for next season and.
he is to receive $3,000 for his work.

News of the foundering of a- - launchV'
at Nome,' causing the ' drowining of
fifteen, was received by the steamer
Miowera... -- . .. .. -

The engaged in the
preliminary; work of. the revision of:-th-e

Presbyterian creed was in session
eain recently. The proceedings con

sisted mostly of interchange of
of the members and no

"important" action was taken.


